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Please pass along to JC.

When these things happens all the people with axes to grind come out of the woodwork.  Carol Moore has been sexually harassing me for about five years now. 
It’s nearly legendary in the Party.  I have copied Avens O’Brien on this email and kindly ask her to confirm what I’m saying as someone who has seen this first hand
and tried to get it to stop.

 Her statement that I’m homophobic towards her is meritless.  Like her, I’m bisexual and was not offended by her original flirtations.  The flirtations turned vicious
when I disagreed with her on abortion.

I attach one typical screenshot out of hundreds of similar posts she has made about me over the years.  I stopped posting at places I could not block her because of
the sustained comments about my breasts no matter the topic.

Thank you.







--  

  In Liberty, 

  LNC Secretary in Exile, 561.523.2250 
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In case image didn’t attach

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1pQvHyN6OV77OecUHx5JUgO315cjWYXz0/view?usp=drivesdk
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Avens O'Brien <avens.obrien@gmail.com> Thu, Oct 21, 2021 at 3:39 PM
To: Caryn Ann Harlos <carynannharlos@gmail.com>
Cc: "Mary J Ruwart (mary@ruwart.com)" <mary@ruwart.com>

I should really write something more lengthy, but I didn't want to miss this with a very busy work week -

I can verify what Caryn Ann is saying. I haven't read the content of the email that's being referenced, but I have seen the kind of things that Carol Moore says about
Caryn Ann and I would be highly skeptical of testimony provided by Carol against Caryn Ann.

Carol Moore has been absolutely inappropriate, has sexually harassed Caryn Ann, has made baseless accusations against her and has actively stalked and
harassed her all over various social media including posting on professional or personal posts with memes highlighting Caryn Ann's breasts and derailing all civil
conversation to commentary on her sexual proclivities and body. It has been horrifying to watch, especially from someone who is supposed to be an ally on
women's rights.

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1pQvHyN6OV77OecUHx5JUgO315cjWYXz0/view?usp=drivesdk


I've had to work closely with Carol Moore on Pro-Choice Libertarians for years and have personally attempted to get her to stop harassing Caryn Ann for the good
of our cause (causes like liberty, abortion rights, women's rights), even though Caryn Ann and I hold very different views about abortion, and hold different views
about the party itself in some ways (Caryn Ann and I have maintained very civil disagreements for several years now, having a lot of personal affection with good
faith disputes including  current events). 

If I can be any help in sorting out honest testimony or verifying (or disputing) claims, please do not hesitate to ask me. 

-Avens
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